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DIETARY INTAKE AND NUTRITION STATUS AMONG PRIMITIVE TRIBAL 

GROUPS OF ANDHRA PRADESH

O.S.V.D. PRASAD*  

and Population ;

In Andhra Pradesh according to 1981 Census there are 

31.76 lakh tribals belonging to 33 tribal communities. They 

are spread all over the state. Among these 33 tribal communi

ties 8 groups were recognised as Primitive Tribal Groups as 

they are considered to be at the Pre-agricultural state of 

economy with stagnant or near stagnant population and low 

level of literacy, subsisting mainly by food-gathering, 

hunting and fishing.'

The groups identified are as follows:

1) Porja (2) Gadaba (3) Chenchu Tribal groups at
4) Konda Reddi (5) Kolam (6) Thoti 1,2,4,5,6,7, and

8 of Northern A.P.
7) Khond and (8) Savara. , o « „ . _and 3 of Central

A.P. are taken to
gether.

These groups were recognised as P.T.G’s by Govern-

ment of India in three spells in 1975, 1980 and 1983. The 

Porjas whose number is 16,479 are mostly found in Visakhapatnam 

district. The principal crops grown by Porjas are Paddy, 

Jowar, Ragi, Korra, Sama etc., They also grown commercial 

crops like Ginger, Nigar, Chillies, Sugar cane and turmeric 

on a small scale. They also grow vegetables like pumpkins, 

beans, tomatoes etc., They grow hill redgram in the Podu fields. 

The Gadabas are found chiefly in Visakhapatnam and Vizianagaram 

districts whose number is 27732O The traditional occupation of 

Gadabas was once upon a time are palanquin bearers. They now 

practice Podu cultivation mostly and partly settled cultivation 

o a o • .
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and are engaged asl‘Ws&al labourers^- 90^ of them are 

engaged inf ̂ agricultural sector. The Primitive Chenchus 

■whose number is nearly 28435 are sore ad aover . KurhooK t- j 

Gun tup £rakasham,; Mahabubnagar, R? ngare.ddi and. Nalgondp. 

districts and still, a tr a hunting,, and, gathering stage of 

economy.. A negligibly small percentage of chenchus are 

settled cultivators. . .

IConda Riddles are~ found livingj-ln:East Godavari, 

'Test Godavari and Khammam districts and nuinbering: about < 

54685. Some of these are practising. Ro du: cultivation and r ■ ... 

negligible percentage of them have been practising settled,*.  . 

cultivation, also. Those who are dwelling on the. banks 

of river Godavary are eking out their livelihood by catching 

fish. Kplams who are found in Adilabad district with a Popu

lation of 21842. Thotis numbering 1416 const: tute another 

substream of the tribal society of Adilabad district. Kbonds 
who are also known as Samanthas are found in Visakhapatnam • 

district. They register a population of 39408 (81’Census)/ 

gavaras are predominantly found in Srikakulam and Vizianagaram 

districts. Their number is 82101. The total population of 

?,T.ts is 2,72,098.

s 11116 study is confined to the diets and their 
^tritional status of Konda Reddy's of Khammam, Khonds of 

.isaKhaPatnam and Chenchus of Nallamalai forest in Andhra

I'D assess the food consumption of the tribals both 
^anti'k^vely quantitatively.
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2) To estimate the nutritive value of the foods exclusively : 

consumed by the tribals.

3) To find out whether  the existing dietary patterns are 

satisfactory or not and to estimate the inadequacies in 

them.

*

MSTTOPOLOGY :

The household, including guests and pets, partaking 

meal from the same kitchens is taken as unit for diet survey, 

subjects have been drawn from different age groups for nutri

tional assessment. '

Questionaire method was employed for the assessment of ■(
dietary intake. ■

The details of Quantity of foods consumed and the 

“roqucncy of. meals during the previous day were collected by 

asking the house-wife to recall them with the help of standar

dised cups Consumption unit per day was calculated "from 

this data: • >

Additional data on availability and usage of universal 

food mode of cooking, the ages of members of the family, 

information about the absentees, guests and pets in the family 

have been recovered from all the surveyed households.

Review of Literature on Nutrition :

Since the first man appeared about one million years 

ago on the surface of earth, the history of his raaa has been 

his constant struggle for survival*.  This survival struggle 

mainly centred round personal security and securing of food. 

It is food that helped him to fulfil the Biblical command

Margaret L .Arnoth "Gastronany the Anthropology 
of food habits* ’. The Hague Marton - 1975 •
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•’Be fruitful and multiply”. Being the most vital and basic 

component of human multiplication, securing food became the 

maxn activity of human beings. In the process of securing 

food, man is in constant interaction with natureIn general, 

the uype of food provided by nature and the tastes developed 

ny man synthesized into the dietary patterns of the population 

ri particular area.

the starting point for a The dietary patterns offer s

. . _ on food though it isstudy of nutrition as nutrition is has

4-*  n nuts it ’’Nutrition is really more than, food. As Martin (l^o) P

4-ori and its nutrients area process in which food is digest

.. f a to the parts of the body where absorbed and finally distributed

• hnlic activities”. Realising the they are utilised in all i e^aboii

« total health and as a contribu- vital role of nutrition in man s

^nt«l and emotional well beinging factor for his physical? menta

4.,. ^hcrnritv of class room and it has been pulled from the obscuri y

, dvnamic component of modern laboratory and incorporated as a uyn

. ^^nntriesa esoecially India, life. Consequently, developing coun ’

, .. . j. +-hp process of plannedmade it an important component oi Lne P

j v e lo pmen t <

In India, studies conducted on diet and nutritional 

status of various sections of populations revealed the 

inadequacy pf traditional diets in providing the required 

nourishment*.  The studles showed wide spread prevalance of 

malnutrition and nutrltion and the consequent nutritional

deficiency diseaseg URe KwashiOrikor, eye afflictions, rickets, 

beriberi etc.., resulting in physical deformities and- premature 

deaths, fhe surveys conducted by National Sample Survey and

National of Wutrition showed that the typical Indian

Master rl~n operations of Programme services ...5.
chij'■’ron 1X1 India - Nev Delhi - 1W
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diet is cereal based, poor in quality, inadequate’in many 

essential nutrients and therefore inbalan'ce'd\ Further, it 

was also found that as many as 7M of the. f?hilier could not . 

even afford least expensive of balanced diets in view of the 

■meagre money spent by the f smilies on their food, '

Among the rural population children and expectant 

and lactating pothers suffer most from malnutrition and 

under-nutrition. The studies conducted by Indian Council 

of Eeeical Re seal*  ch in recent years, showed that 50$ of 

children in age group of 1-5 years, suffer from one or 

the otiier. Vitamin h.* r deficiency is also responsible * 

for h’.*i  ver?;; high incidence of blindness.- -.bout 60$ of the~ 

children in India ure estimated to be suffering from '' 

nutrition .i ahaeiaia. Child mortality rate is sb nigh as to*  

account for -io$ of all deaths accrued, that too, among 

child re::. below five years of age, • Malnutrition is con

sidered to be the root cause, if hot the direct cause 

of these deaths. Nutritional deficiency is also consi
dered responsibile- for the stunted growth among Indian 

cbildre i. A comparisioa of the growth rates of neonates 

of America and India shows that though -the birt weight 

of the new born in India is comparatively low, his. growth 

rate is almost equal to that of his American counter 

part upto six months of age, since both are breast fed. 

From the sixth month onwards, the infant in India records 

retarded growth, the reason being that after six months, 

mothers milk alone can not sustain the growth of the 

infant with all the required nutrients.

Pregnant and lactating women are nutritionally

0 0 O 6
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the next most’ vulnerable, group. The nutritional status 

of the mother during pregnancy, conditions’ the health of 

the new born.. Poor nutritional? status of preg an ant women 

results in abortions, 'premature births, low-birth weights 

and neonatal mortality. Nutritional anaemia is con

sidered to be the most important cause of many major 

problems in pregnancy and high maternal mortality in the 

country.

Nutrition experts are of -the opinion that nine 

months before birth and three years after birth are-the’ 

most, critical periods in the life of a-child as 90% of 

the brain growth takes place during tbatr.-perieds may 

cause brain damage which can not be rectified by giving 

a balanced diet at a later stage. The research findings 

also showed that -these vulnerable sections mostly belong 

to the weaker sections especially scheduled tribe, Sche-

duled Castes and slum dwellers.

These research findings and expert opinions impressed

uoon the planners the need for formulating nutrition programmes

as part of the Five year plans to fight the acourages of

malnutrition and undemutrition of • the vulnerable

groups • Consequently programmes like CARE3 Midday meal

for primary school children (II Five year Plan) Applied

Nutrition programme for children and lactating and pregnant

mothers, (III Five Year Plan) Special Hutrition prograjnme

for children upto 6 years of age and pregnant and lact-

tating mothers and Integrated child Development Services 

gcheme (V Five Year Plan) have been evolved and executed 

j^om time to time.

0 0 Q < o
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Area wise variation of natural foods available

In the present paper an attemtpt is made to study

the food, culinary habits, food intake assess the nutri

tional status of the various primitive tribal groups on the

■ basis of the surveys conducted in the tribal areas of the 

State by the Tribal Cultural Besearch and Training Institute, 

Hyderabad, besides evaluating the Applied Nutrition programme 

and Special Nutrition Programme on the basis of the'performance 

assessment made by evaluation wing of Finance and Planning 

Department of Andhra Pradesh and Tribal Cultural Research 

and Training Institute, Hyderabad, respectively. The paper 

also intends to high light the :programme suitability and 

short comings besides giving suggestions for improving the 

nutritional ^status of tribes of Andhra Pradesh.

The diets of these Primitive tribal groups show 

varied patterns. The tribals in-habiting the hilly and 

forest tracts of NOrth Western part of Andhra Pradesh in 

Adilabad district viz. Gond, Pr a dhan. Koi am, Naikpod. and 

thoti being Jowar and cotton mixed pulses cultivators 

having general unifoimfood habits. Jowar is the staple, 

food supplemented with redgram and'field beans. Vegetables 

like - gour d s, be an s, pumpk-in9 are _ consumed in their 

respective seasons. Use of oil is limited. Milk and milk 

products are seldom used. Even in tea they do not mix milk as 

they drink the decoction (black Tea) after adding Jaggery 

for taste. Jaggery, chillies and tamarind ato 

consumed in large quantities as ingredients of the various 

curries. Though there is no special waning food for 

children many of them are introduced cooked rice paste or

a « o O q
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gruel mixed with jaggery after the child completes one . r 

Breast feeding is initiated after delivery and continued up to 

two years though the child is slowly introduced to solid 

general diets from the first year onwards.

In contrast, for the tribals of north East part of 

Andhra Pradesh living contiguous to Orissa borders such 

as Savara, Porja, Gadabay Khond etc., 'Ragi' js the most 

important of the staple cereals, the other being rice r.nd 

'Vooda» (A variety of local small millet). The other cereals 

consumed are 'Sama', 'Ko rm' and 'Sorghum.i They e.,t ther;1

either in the form of cooked solid cereals or thin gruel 

prepared with broken cereal or flour alongwith chillies 

salt or vegetable curry, pulses like wild y-oh.^reogram3 horsegran
cowpea, French beans are also consumed. a □

a variety of green 
leafy vegetables wild as well as cultiv^roa . ,J-v-c-d are liberally 

consumed. Pamplin leaves, fGongural t ..
^otaKurat (spiny

and other varieties) tender bamboo shoots -t-
are notable 

among the seasonal leafy vegetables.
’ Vegetables like

pumpkin, brinjal, cucumber, and papaya which 

cultivated in backyards are also consumed in
their re spec tiv® 

seasons. In times of scarcity, a number nf •
of wild roots and

tubers are eaten by the tribals as th» >>m
- Prmcipa]_ diet,'

T-®e months of July and August are the’
1 ■ s of ocute

shortage of f00d both cultlvated
, +„rn-rinri <•„ , * ®le nango kernel

and tamarind seeds are preserved for this 

powdered kernel kept

• n runnirlg water Of a

<.a5te sun~dired.

usually

—-ison, The 
in baskets is washed w,

■ y keeping it 
hill stream to wash off r

11 the bitter 
It is consumed in th->

torn of 'Roti'

Powedor
x'O other
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preparations. Many of the trioal families survive on this

mango seed powder for about 2 to 3 months in ye..r, 

especially during July and August months.

Milk and milk products are noo consumed by the 

tribals as they traditionally believe that it is a sin 

to deprive the calf of its mothers milk. However, many 

of then are drinking milk in tea both in their houses 

and tea stalls whenever they go to nearly ^towns or 

weekly markets (shandy) due to their increased contracts 

with people from plains and borrowed drinking habits.

Indigenously manufactured intoxicants are fre- 

quently consumed Mohwa liquor, usually locally distilled and 

toddy (salphi) tapped from palms fill the ’cup of joy'. 

Certain beers prepared by fermenting choked cereals like 

trice', ’Ragi’ and ’Sama’ are also drunk with relish and 

they are believed to have curative properties and cooling 

effect on the human system. Mango-juice is also fermented 

to prepare an intoxicant drink. Similarly the fleshy fruits 

of the marking nut are sun dried and soaked in water and the 

resultant syrup is fermented to distil liquor.

Typical of the. food gathering Chenchus who live 

in small and scattered huts in small forest enclaves right in 

the heart of Andhra Pradesh, mainly in Mahabubnagar and 

Kurnool districts is that very few families consume foods cul- 

„ . .. . nn-HvP the other tribal groups. Eventivated by themselves unlike ui.

. o . , n -i-v^-ir backyards is not known togrowing of vegetables in tnair

for those living on the fringes many of the Chenchus except ioi

n and Forest Departments are theof the plains area. Moresi anu i f

.10
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main source ** of their food supply. Being the true sons 

of the forest, these primitive Tribes collect their varied 

foods direct from forest as it provides then sustenance in 

tuen with the changing seasonal conditions, ns the summer 

approaches the food gatherer becomes a food earner by working 

in forest coupes and securing daily wages from Forest Depart

ment .

Consequently their diet also shifts from wild roots, 

tubers, green leafy vegetables, fruits, seeds, vegetables 

and flowers collected from forests (either eaten raw or 

baked on open fire boiled in water) to coares rice or 

broken rice paid as wages in kind and consumed as cooked 

rice or gruel. However, even in summer the food*  

*is supplied with the food earned from out sloe sources that 

'still be collected from forests such as the fish.that 

surface from the drying ponds besides game secured and tama

rind and mohwa flowers collected. However, leafy vegetables 

are scarce during summer.

Being expert honey collectors, Cnenchus also consume 

honey either mixed with cereal cakes or eaten raw. Honey 

season commences from March and continues up to rainy season, 

protein rich wax and grabs are raosted together and eaten.'

Unlike the other tribals who Could afford consisting 

of animal flesh only occasionally by hunting or purchasing 

in weekly shandies. ThG chencbus frequently hunt several 

varieties of smll game ulth snares> trans bow;, arrovJS> 

Rabbit, Jungle cat, Deer, Squirrel, mangoose, gainst squirrel 

Indian monitor, patridge, peacock and parrot are hunted.

The J u"r roasted on fire or cooked with chilly

powder and salt.

11
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Habitual drinking of intoxicants is common among all 

tribals, lienor distilled iron Mohwa (Bassia 1xtifolia) 

flowers and toddy drawn from Caryota palm (caryota wrens) 

or palmyra (Borassus Flabellifa) or country date palm 

(phoenix acaualis) are the favourite intoxicants consumed 

by all the tribals living in areas of their growth.

Besides all the tribal groups ferment careal beers from 

lriceT ’Ragi1 and TSama*  and drink them with much relish. 

The tribes of Godavari and Srikakulam depend largely upon 

the toddy to satiate not only their thirst ' hut also 

hunger for about 3 months in a year. Toddy is said to be 

a rich source of Vitamin’B1 on fermentation.

None of the tribes gives any special food for children. 

Iven the first weaning foods of the infants are the locally 

consumed cereal based gruel. First pregnancy of a woman 

is a great event in every tribal family. Husband as well 

as parents in-law take special care about the women in 

her first pregnancy about her food. Normally the husband 

and his parents as well as parents of the women strive 

hard to provide her the food of her choice.

In other words, the belief system and social norms 

of various tribes ensure that the nutritional require

ments of the women in first pregnancy are adequately 

provided for, However, the same care will not be bestowed 

on the women in subsequent pregnancies. There are many 

food taboos for lactating mothers in tribes which influence 

their nutrition status.

. .12.
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.Both Chenchus and Godavari region tribals possess the 

necessary traditional hunting equipment such as bows and 

arrows, snares etc., with which they 'hunt small game 
consequently ^heir^R^a^e is mUc^ higher than other tribals 

and rural folks. Typical of the rural and urban populations. 

Milk and milk products and oil are consumed in very large 

quantities, ihe tribals deemed it a sin to milk their milch 

animals and oil plays an insignificant role in their culinary 

practices.

■The chenchus as well as KonthReddy and other tribes 

inhabiting the Godavari region depend largely upon their 

immediate neighbourhood for food. They live in perfect 

ecological equilibrium drawing their subsistence from 

various forms of vegetative and vegetitive foods available 

?.n his immediate environment. The hills covered with dense 

deciduous forests have provided them with a continuous 

supply of edible food in the form of nuts and. fruits, 

tubers and roots, leaves, flowers, honey, meat, fish and 

birdsthroughout the year to supplement the food produced 

by Godavari tribes on the hill and flat land fields. 

from being granary of food the forest provides chenchu 

and tribes of the Godavari region with various kinds of 

minor forest produce. For Chenchu as well as Konda Reddi 

forest is the main source of income and the Forest 

Department the largest employer.'

However, the forest policies and the increasing 

nrosufe 0X1 land especially in the Godavari region over i-u 
x * cne
lust 3 decades brought about radical changes in the eCo_ 

-/•qtoEi ^rl6se tribes. The game laws further

♦•o!3e
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•.grated the dltMUm. U’° ln

^02 „«!=»« d«d . «« ■».«», .«

. ‘ ^+- thpir food requirementspood gathering. They used to meet their

, 4-^ ,rithin their e co-* systems,

* <k d 9 q

and fulfill theii limited wants withi

. .... p forest Department over theThe increased activities of tu F
’ ' h+h the unfettered freedom inlast 3- decades interfered with tne wu

,, . a The replacement ofthe use of forest for their n •

. .. v-ielding and quick growingnatural vegetation with timber y
’^4^4-0a the ecological equilibrium species had violently affected tnc ecu ..

_ _ + mads and communicationsof these tribes. Development of roaas

. . . 4» n n-.4 4 oj*»  cooperative Corporation?.and the activities of Girijan uoop«

the proldct had ».!»« the b-ter. —>»>« 

of the peonoiW and pptabll.b«=»t of U.K .Wots in ft...

of -wants of these tribes, areas resulted m multiplier
lhe commercialisation of minor forest produce deprived 

them of their use for personal consumption. However, the 

.ale of minor forest produce fetched them money income,

. u. i avchaneed for food at D.R.Dept or at the much of which wa#» exchange a io*

private shops in the weekly, shandies. All these changes . 

did not make their dependence on forest are less. The 

bad management of and under development of their agriculture 

still leaves them long periods of semi starvation. While , 

the period of shortage of cultivated food starts immediacy 

after the sowing season in July for the Godavari tribes 

the entire rainy season during which the Forest operations 

will come to a stand still in the period of food shortage. 

During this period these tribals largely or entirely 

depend upon the forest. Dwindling edible forest

Produce and increasing captation as a result of increased
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population led. .Io under nourishment and for these tribes 

for ? few months in the monsoon. It is during this period 

the evil effects of malnutrition are more pronounced among 

these tribals.

Locally produced Food Stuffs and the riscks involved.

The subsistence economy of all the forest living 

tribes is agro-forest based. The agriculture is still a 

g-?able in monsoon. The natural calamities like drought, 

cyclone and even flood have disastrous effects on both 

agricultured and forest produce. The multiple cropping 

of the tribals is in a way an insurance against complete 

crop failure.. The mixed sowing is planned in such a way 

that if the failure of early monsoon damages the first 

millet crop the delayed mansoon will benefit the second 

millet crop. However, if the crops totally fail they 

turn to forest the prolonged dry spell and failure of 

rains severaly effect the growth and flowering of the 

minor forest produce yielding species. There are however, 

various wild creepers and tubers which ere normally resis

tant to drought, cyclone and even flood. The Qc.ological 

-ranges effected by plantation programme of the Forest 

Department and opening of the hither-to inaccessible tribal 

areas for outsiders and .consequent changes in cropping pr.ttQrn 

„re also responsible for swindling of traditional edible 

wild • Pr0<^UCG ninor- forest produced

..15
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Purchased foods and the ri s_k^ involved ..s

As mentioned earlier ell the tribes depend on 

•urchased food stuffs. The Girijan Go.operative Corporation 

and the Forest Department are major suppliers of purchased 

food to the tribals. ' The bulk of foods purchased constitutors 

fcioo or jo-war. These two governmental agencies have also 

played crucial role in effecting dietary changes of the 

the various tribal groups.' In the interior areas, the Daily 

requirement Depots of the Girijan Cooperative Corporation 

are the only supply points for .food. The items of food 

stuffs sold at the D.R.Depot are decided at higher level. 

As a consequence, the choice for the tribals is limited 

and are forced to purchase the cereals available to be the 

supperior food. Prestige value is attached to the consum

ption of rice. Moreover, sufficient quantities of rice is 

available by food corporation of India -2nd Civil 

supplies corporation of the State, Sufficient quantum of 

the rice is always made available at the D.R.Depots. The 

Tribals are thus introduced to rice consumtiou by Girijan 

cooperative corporation. Most of the tribals now show 

preference for rice to millets. The D.R.Dopcts of the 

Girijan cooperative corporation and the Forest Department 

supply the well polished rice. The purchased foods have 

thus substituted the traditional millets in the tribal 

diet and caused nutritional dofficiencies associated x^ith 

the new foods.-

...16.
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1» In take of purchased foods by the "tribals desponds 
upon the money income earned by the tribals by 
sale of minor forest produce especially of gum • 
and commercial crop like cotton fox*  Adil a bad 
tribes, Tamarind and. Adda leaf for Godavari' and 
Srikakulam tribes and honey.for Chenchus influences 
the purchasing power of these tribes,,

2. The. over all business performance of the Girijan 
Cooperative Corporation has marked impact on the 
price structure of the minor f ore st produce and 
hence,

• The purchasing power of these tribes. Various factors like

j demand for minor forest produce items in various traditional

j --arket centres within the country and abroad, technological

v langos in the processing and rnanufacturing industry where 

minor forest produce items are at present used as raw

1 materials, invention of cheaper substitutes, change of

tastes, fresh competition from others, storage and nreser-
;' 'll vation problems influence the money income of the tribes, 
ill? *
lr The overall performance of Girijan Cooperative Corpora-

• ... ti-OB over the proceeding year determines the price structure

of various minor forest produce items. The price structure of 

of minor forest produce items. ■ .

The price structure of

minor forest produce directly influences the mn-.- one money income

of the tribals.

Culinary Habits, :

primitive Tribal Groups like Chenchus still

i ■ iving in huntl£1S Cin(i food collection. Kolams, Naikpods

| ,f Adila^’ Wasj jfonda Reddys of Godavari Basin, Bag.ith as 

| ’ javaras, «adsbas’ Khonds of Visaknnpataam and Srikakulam

I ,r liVe °n Podu and settled cultivation
I agency a
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Though Agriculture is the main occupation to most of 

the tribals? due to primitive type- of agricultural prac

tices ? non-fertile lands, non-usage of fertilisers, igno

rance of Crop protection, gen rally their food production 

is not at all sufficient for their daily requirements. So 

many of the tribals still depend on roots, tubers, leaves 

and fruits available in the forests. Due to this prevailing 

situation, there are regional and seasonal variations in 

their food habits and dietary patterns.

Jowar is the staple food for Chenchus and Kolams 

Ragi is the maih food for the P.T.G’s. of Vi sakha pa tn am 

and Srikakulam agency areas. Same is also grovna in these 

areas. Ragi is the subsidiary food in the ar-:as where 

jowar is the. main diet. Dry paddy is also grown in some 

areas. Crops like variga, Ganti, Korra etc,, are also pro

duced and consumed by the tribals. Mango, Telakapindi, 

Jeelugu pindi (Pith) are the main foods during the rainy 

season. Forest Redgrara (Konda Kan di in Telugu) is consumed 

by all tribals in the. state. Other pulses like Uackgram 

horse gram arc also consumed in limited quail titles now 

and then. In addition, items like Delligingalu French 

beans, Konda Sanfragalu, Judumulu etc;, are also .consumed in 

Visakhapatnam agency area.

Generally tribals grow vegetables like cucumber, 

tomato etc., in their back-yards. The cucumber leaf is 

important food item for the tribals in Vizag and Srikakialam 

.gency areas. Potato and fKari& pendlan< are also grown 

here. Panasa is one of the main foods during the summer*  

season. More over, seasonal foods like Konda Bringal,

O a . 18
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drumsticks, Kakara, Konda regu and other varieties of 

leaves are collected from the f< 

tribals.
consumed by

, Yelavara-

agency

Nalla Che-t 
5

5 Koluva Gadda, Tam.arag3.dda,

etc., and tribals of Adilabad

? Appigadda etc.? They

s and roots and

Different varieties of tubers are collected from 
the forests in different seasons and consume th 

Chenchus .collect tubers like TChenchu gaddalu1

■ gaddalu1. Nulu gaddalu and tribals of Viz*  >• 
' . '■■’5

collect the tubers like 1 Telia Chennagadd? 

nnagadda, Govinda Gadd

Chenna gadda, Mullerugaada

agency collect tubers like ’Channagadda 

collect different types of bitter tuber

they wash them several times till the bitterness is lost 

and they store these items and consume them 

they are in scarcity’ of fo.od. Tribals alsn ~
a-LS0 consume certain 

varieties in seeds like,.Addaginjalu, Tandra y q\ inta 

Pikkalu, Sironji etc., They are consumed
either raw or after roasted. Fruits like Mango, Panas^ m •

±3 Tamarind, TmiKi etc., are also consumed, in different
masons as per thoir 

availability.

as and when

Different types of Cereais ,.
Gante, Pa<My g Jow Rag±

COOcm-hv,
1X0 Atwaii, Gatafoi -ea by then. I teas

food stuf-^Q ‘btfncooked by them with the<?P . U ^re the mam
■Arabali < 'aij-Qts .

.umocili is prepared with Ragij j
,.uipali io very iaportant food it3r;1 for ' Wai“ ^nd Mango Kernel.

ngi -r.bc.li is prepared by soaking the fl Pibals.
usually the ls left by in

-nlg:lh then mixed in boiii-ir ,nt ^^ted
>. t vep

^4 s o r e p ar a ti °n
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is very thin in consistency.. They take ragi ambali in 

the;.early morning before they go? to work. They generally ’ 

do not use any vegetable carry as side dish, but some 

tribalz mix it with tnc« tamarind liquid (rasam) or chillies 

and onions are used.

Roti ; Roti is prepared from jowar, Ragi, or Bajra flours^, 

’•rater is added to the flour and mixed to gat the proper 

•consistency. Then it is divided into small balls and 

pressed into rotis with hand on a flat .stone of wooden 

scat and roasted over an ear them pan. Some times equal 

quantities of jowar and ragi flours are mixed for 

preparing rotis or sankati. In the ohwa season the rotis 

are sweetened by adding Mohws.flowers. They are consumed 

with Chutney, mutton or singly.

Thopa ; This is popular in’Srikakulam, Vizianagaram and

Visakhapatnam tribal areas. Two or three items of flours 

like ragi flour, jowar flour are mixed and add in the 

boiling water to get the consistency*.-  They add salt and 

ciiillias in this gruel and consume.

Gataka or Sankati : This is also prepared with the i ’-ereaxs.
The pounded grain? are broken in a gr.ainder into small 

pieces. These broken grains are put. into boiling water 

while striring with a wooden spoon. The preparation 

appears like a gruell • paste and eaten with a side dish 

with water end salt.

Puttu : This is prepared with ragi and jowar. The flour is 

nixed with water and small lumps are prepared. These lumps 

are kept in the Adda Leaf baskets. The baskets with lumps 

are,kept in i pot containing water and bailee with steam. 

Some trib Is add jagger and eat.

20
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Gan.il a Generally 'Ganji1 is consumed by tribals as an 

alternative at the time of drought conditions and during 

scarcity of cereals. The flour, of all cereals arc- used 

in the preparation of G«;nji. Soaked flour is added to 

boiling water while stirring. The gruel looks semi-solid 

and is consumed with salt and Chillies.

Rabbidi or Dappika ; This is prepared out of any ceroal 

flour and vegetables. The flour is mixed with the reouired 

quantity of water stirring thoroughtly and cooked for about 

15 to 20 minutes. Sliced vegetables, chilly powder and 

salt are added to it and cooked till the preparation 

becomes thick. It is consumed always singly. This is also 

called as TPindi Pulusu1 in Telugu.

Ann am ? Annam is prepared by cooking the pounded and washed 

cereals or rice. In this process there is no difference 

between the plains people and tribals. Annam is a coastly 

item for tribals. Generally they prepare this curing 

festivals find functions.

pulses Different varieties of food items are 

with pulses among tribals.

Karam Pappu : Pulses are half boiled and after th^t chillies5

This item is strong and important curry for them

U^ttuLs This is a liquid 'Pappu Ganji', This can be preP* red 

with any pulse . The pulse- are boiled in water Pn<j jfWr" 

throughly boiled sow more water is added. They add 

turmeric powder, chilly powder, salt to this and consul®3 

with rice, gatika, ambali « etc,,
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Pappucheiru : This is prepared with tamarind liquid and 

pulses. This preparation is almost similar to the plains. 

Horse Gram This is called as TGuggillu! in Telugu. They 

simply boil the horsegram without adding., any other items. 

They consume by mixing with salt and chilly powders.

Wild Pulses : The tribals also eat the wild pulses either 

raw or after cooked.

Vegetables ; Generally the vegetables are cut into small 

pieces, cooked in water and consume after adding some salt 

Now and t an salt, chilly powder, garlic, onions, turmeric 

etc., are added to the cooked vegetables. Rarely the 

curries are seasoned with oil.

Leaves and Flowers : The‘tribals in all areas of the state' 

cat certain kinds of flowers and leaves those are availa

ble in the forests and their back yoards. The leaves are 

separated from the stems and boiled with excess water.

The water- is thrown out and the cooked leaves are grainded 

into a paste with chilly powder and salt. When available 

tamarin-d pulp or green tamarin-d, onions and salt’are 
X ’

added to the curry, but seasoning with oil is very rare, 

Mulla thotakura*  !Gonguraf are important in leafy vegetables 

They prepare the leafy vegetable curries with pulses' also 

In Visakeepatnam .Tribal areas they would not mix leafy 

vegetables with pulses. Chenchus eat leafy vegetables 

like TDeodar’, Tummikura1 etc.

Vegetables z The consumption of vegetables among Chenchus 

Tcrukulas, Yanadis and Koyas is rare. But the vegetables are 

grown in Adilabad, Visakapatnam and Srikakulam tribal areas. 

The Mali s of Vi said: r.patnan di s t., are exper t vege table growers.
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In summer they dry the vegetable and cook. They collect 

hilly vegetables also from. the forests. The vegetables are 

generally out into small pieces boil them in excess water 

and consume with salt.

Chutneys : In the chutneys which they call ’Tikku Karam' or 

chilly chutney prepared by grinding dry re 1 chilies with 

ionion and salt is the most popular 'Pachimirapa Tokku' is 

prepared only when they could, purchase green chillies.

The green chillies are roasted with a little oil and ground 

into a paste with tamarind, onion and salt. During the times 

of scarcity, drought they consume chilly chutney with Ganji 

Cucumber, Bringal chutneys are also prepared.

omboo Shoot Curry : Bamboo shoot is available in the forests

.•ring the beginning of rainy season. Tne bamboo shoot is 

ut into small pieces and keep them in water for a day.

Next day the pieces are cooked the water is thrown out 

■Salt and chilly powder are added and then they consume.

Mushroon Curry : The mushrooms are grown abundantly on 

Mongo tree sr Bamboo trunks etc., They prepare curries from 

these mushrooms and the preparation is similar to the 

curries of other vegetables.

Roots and Tubers ; Roots and tubers are consumed in times 

of scarcity. They are eaten after roosting over fire or 

boiling with salt. Some tubers like 'Eatngadda' Chenchu 

gndda, Yelavaragadda, Appigadda are consumed either raw, 

<ft.r though-wash or consumed after adding chilly powder 

s .ft etc., They rarely prepare curries with these tubers*

23
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Sono varieties of roots and tubers are abundantly

available in the nearby forests. But they are very bitter 

in tasteo The tribals require lot of patience and labour to 

make them edible. Those roots and tubers are consumed by 

them only during severe scarcity and drought conditions.

’ChandagaddaT is one of the roots consumed by Chenchus and 

thoroughly boiled and sliced into small bits like potatoe 

chips and placed in a basket and wash them for about 10 

hours, constantly stirring and washing with lands, after 

which the bitterness is removed and the root become palatable 

However it is tasteless. They eat these roots only to kill 

their severe hunger. Uschinta Kaya is also a bitter fruit 

It is cooked with leaves, which reduce its bitterness to 

certain extent and eaten in lean pariods.

In Adilabad district the Kolams oat a poisonous tuber

called rChennagaddar. This tuber contains acidity. The tribal 

mix the tuber in ashes, clean and boil it in water for 2 

to 3 hours. The boiled tubers are throughly washed several 

times in tne running stream for about one week. By the time 

the tubers are edible to eat.

in Srikakulam agency area, the tribals sat a peculia

tuber called ’uladumpa’. This is kept in Vater one or two 

days and the upper skihis removed and cut it into small 

pieces*  Again these ifeces are kept in water and washed for 

~ j--> . tth day rhe nieces ar<> cooked and oat.three days. On tn^ -nn a ay

it is common for the tribals to in Visakhapatnam district, it is c.

oat B tuber callee! -Chedugadda'. This is kept aid Mashed in 

, . i-i n the bitterness is lost. Theywater for abot’t 24 hours till b

, - i i-r. nieces cooked and consumed. Like this cut the tuber i.ito pieccJ}
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the tribals wash' the tubers3 in water for several times 

till the bitterness is lost. Some tines they mix these bitter 

fitter tubers to sweet tubers that the bitterness is reduce^

?j ar a The eg a (Tu mmang) s The root of the creeper which will

he as long as 6 to 10 feet is found deep in the earth.

liter digging the root3 the skin is removed and cut into

■ieces. Gruel is prepared (Turin an g-3ay) by boiling them

j'.th water. They drink it after adding salt.

belli Ka Theegalu (Parov) &Noolu Theegalu (Bubo)* ~:

The roots of these creepers are available in plenty

the forest after TDasaral. They are cooked in water and

oaten after adding salt and chillies.

Pon di

Don de

Teegolu (Von6 rayelu) 
Th&o g al u (^-ar s a)

Kasa Teegain (Tulba)

palloru Theegalu (Pare)

Gone T leegalu (Margidi )

The roots of all these 
creepers are available after 
’Kothamasa for about 2 
months. The roots are boiled 
in wakr and the skin 
moved. They add salt and 
cat either with rice or 
a.tone.

Arik a Theega (Cacio

The roots are collected in the month idon^a ox Dasara.

/.ey are cleaned in a water current and boiled
After.

salt and pepper they eat them.

ubors ;

Dulakanda (Kanda) ; This tuber ic 
ls bailable in 

month of TDasar.a\ It is grown in the fnT^ x
sorest and in the

of the houses as well. After scrapple th , • 
•j toe skin 

-it is cut into pieces and boiled with t-.,-,. ■
.. water to
tne itch producing juice, it is .

1 , c‘ten cither with
oi- gruel, 1 WJ-

ric° k——
--'PT’W "jf -^-ra Pfadosh, 974;tcFSWT~-~-7---------

th0

booh

ro-



holdumpa (Poldi Petka) ; These are available in the months 

?x ’Karthikam1 and Palkamna. They boil them in water and 

remove the skin. The tuber contains sone itch prducing 

substances vuich are eliminated by the.following procedure. 

After applying cow dung to the palms and hands, the boiled 

tubers are cut into pieces and mixed with cow aung. They 

are cleaned by washing them in the running waters of a 

nearby stream. Again the same cleaning process is repeated 

3 to 4 times till all the itch producing substances are 

washed off. They add tamarind water, salt, chillies and 

then eat. •

Sar okanda (S ar ugay) s Small pieces Ox the tuber are 

hurried in TPodul fields and hill slopes. When it grown 

iito a big tuber, it is dug out. It is cut into pieces 

...ad boiled in water to prepare the gruel. They add salt 

and pepper to taste and eat.

pendlam (Ganuga) ; This is grown in the back yards of the 

houses and the podu fields. Gruel is prepared by cutting 

it into paces and boiling with water. Some times they 

nix it with redgram, dal, cailles and salt and eat it. 

Kandamulan (Ganu) : It is also grown in the backyards and ipodu 

This is boiled in water to prepare gruel. Sometimes 

the raw tubber is burnt in the hearth, cut into pieces and 

eaten.

Che du Dumpa (Buti) : They are available in the forest 

between ’Dasara’ and Kothamasa. After digging up the 

-ubor, it is cut into pieces, cooked in water and eaten.
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Dumpalu — (Agragai ) • They can .be secured a.i'ter Dcisaro.. 

fter cooking thorn in water, salt and chillies ars added to 
' aste.

Jw : These tubers grow .in the forest 

throughout the year. They are also grown in the backyards 

in the month of Aviti. The skin is removed after boiling 

them in water and salt is added to taste.

^lidumpalu(PeJ:akeJ ; They are dug up after Dasara. The 

boiled tuber is cut intopioces after removing the outer 

skin and then soaked in water-for a whole night. They 

are cooked in tamarined water next day anr

P an di nut ulu (Adap) :

Aviti is the best month of digging them in the fore8t 

The raw tuber is burnt in the hearth and eaten. Some of then 

boil it water, remove the skin and then cut into pieces, 

salt and chillies are added to taste.

333 DS :

3amboo seeds (Tnba g ur) ;

The seds are collected from the k ,on the bamboo clums. They 
cook the seeds and eat after addinr nem,,„

° P PPt.r. Sweet gruel 
is also prepared by cooking bamboo seer'<= , • 

s jaggery. ' 
Mango Seeds.

During the month of April they eat the mango fr«its . 

after e celebrating the 'Mamidi Kotha' festival and. star® 

the seeds in a corner of the house. After celebrating 

the Tonka Kotha (ceremonial first eating of seeds), 

f3Stival also they eat the mango kernels. The kernels 

jr,ov.3d by breaking the outer oSvib of the aosds and 

.27.
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soaked in water until they become soft. The soft kernel 

is dried -md powder in a mortar. The powder is transferred 

to a basket and washed in the running waters of stream to 

remove the bitter taste of the powder.

This powder is used for making Rotis and gruel. 

To propare the cakes, salt and chillios are added to the 

powder and nixed with water t ) mnku a paste• This paste-is 

made into thick round cakes. The cakes are wrapped in Adda 

leaves or some other loaves and fastened with a thread. 

Then they bake them in the hearth and eat; The gruel is pp 

prepared by boiling the powder with water. After adding 

salt and chillies the gruel is drunk. The powder is scored 

for future use and also substituted for their stappie cereal 

food during lean months.

Adda Pikkalu (Rado) & The seeds are collected from Acda 

creeper in the months of Sivarathri and Palakamma. The seeds 

are red in Colour and resemble a rupee coin in shape. They 

either fry or burn rhese seeds, and then boil them in 

wat^r to remove the sliin. Salt and chillies are added to 

taste.

Teedi Pikkalu (Gidingloil ;

These nuts are collected from the forest in the 

month of Kothanasa. After breaking the outer shell the 

kernel is taken out and eaten raw.

Tamarind Seeds (Tcoteboru)

The seeds are dried and than ground to flour 

in a mortar. The flour- is cooked in water to prepare 

gruel.
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Teaka Kayalu (Gada):

Tlie fruits are collected from the forests and the 

seeds taken, out. The seeds are burnt in fire to remove the 

shall. The kernel is taken out and ground to flour. The 

flour is cooked in water until it becomes a paste and then 

salt and pepner are added to taste.

Mushrooms ;

Those are called Kukkulu and they spring up from the 

e icmnposcH? matter in forest areas. Soi» of them arc poi- 

sonous while some are edible. They are of varying sizo^ 

and shapes. S av aA as supple men t the i r diet wi th the non— 

poisonous edible mushrooms. Th3 various kinds of edible 

mushrooms available in Savara country are described beloV*  

Putt a Kukkulu (Banumsur) ;

These small umbrella shaped mushrooms spring up 

. from the ant hills after rains in the a th :,f Aviti.

After cooking them in. water, they add Cnn- 4-? J aGG sart and pepper to 
taste and eat with rice.

G ug g ilam Kukkulu (S ar g i v apiti) s

These spr^Rout from the ,miposing Guggiiam tree 
branches. They are available fOr ^h^.,4. 4... ... 1 a»0Ut two months 
starting-from the month of Endva nnaanj gro,j ln grOupS to 
different sizes, After removing th^. ° Lne stems, the head 
portions are cooked with slat and

u pepper, it is eaten 
either with rice or gruel/

Norcdu Kukkulu (Kurgapit)

These sprout in the month1 ..warn of Aviti fr3r. fails11
ITaredu trees. They arc thick -hc iG larger in size with th« 
diameter ranging from 3 to 4 inches. Tbr t-

• ihe stems are reno*

..29*
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after cutting the head portion into pieces; they are 

cooked in water. They are eaten with rice or gruel after 

adding salt and popper to taste-

All these spting up from 
the ant-hills. While 
the first two varieties 
are available in the 
month of Aviti the other 
two are available in the 
month of Dasara and

ic- first variety is the

G.ad.di Kukkulu (Alampit)

The spring around hoops of have in tho month of 

Aviti. These -rG sman m size and their preparation and 

uses are the saa> as described 

No okala Kukkulu (Lakki sar pi t) 
Aviti Kulikulu(Tarropit) 
Dasara Kukkulu (Das|ra pit) 
Fndva Kukkulu(Dobuva pit)

ISndva respectively-
smallest of all, while t^e other thre i varieties .are bigger 

in size with the diopter varving from 2" to 4". • The method 

of preparation is similar to the one described above. In 

addition to the above describe^ mushrooms, ttu Savaras 

also cat Veduru kukkulu or bamboo mushrooms (Urumgjarnpit) 

and Etha Kukkulu or country date mushrooms (Si.igineripit) 

These spring up in the month oi'^viti and rainy season 

from fallen bamboos and date phln trunks respectively.

LEAVES ;

Puller u (Arang da) 
These leaves arc collected ih t^o month of Kothamasa 

After cutting then into pcices they are cooked in "water and 

salt .and pepper added to taste# bavaras eat them 

with rice or gruel. The dried leaves are ground into flour 

and stored for future use. The powder is also usee as a 

substitute of tan?rind.

.«ct 30
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J?na (Susba) : And Bandana (Bars dam) :

The tw? v-Tic-ties of leaves are collected in the

months 'f iviti and Kothamasa respectively. After cutting 

’hen into pciccs, they are boiled in water and salt and 

popper arc adcioc to taste.

i?ol ag aku (7 .urivo la) •

TiK.y are available throughout the year. A sort of 

soup is prepared by grinding the leaves into a paste and 

boiling the paste in tamarind water.

Grrim (Durod) and Chilleru (Vurbongde)

These are available in the month of ixgiti. The leaVa^ 

ore groonc into paste and added to boiling tamarind water 

to re 'are soup.

Thuaiiika (T ar i v o 1);

The leaves are cut : 

is ac?d.:-' and eaten with rice

After? cooking the 1 

salt are added to taste and 

Fruits a.

The Savara country 

fruit trees. Sone fruit or 

year. Some of the Savara f$ 

below:

into small pieces and cooked peP> 

or alone.

o av cs in w a ter, pe p pe r an d 

served with food.

aboun d s in v arious kinds of 

other is available throughout 

<v curite fruits are described

goes are available after ic h,
1 kuthamasa 

ho seeds are stored for the r.
Kernels 

ore paravion of gruel.
which arc

oo o31



available after Kothariasa. While the juicy 

black fruits is eaten, the seed tis

tcrown ,aw-jy.

J arur.ir.iidi (T \r aA)

Th^'- -r^e fllsj ..'vail-'bls after Kothamasa^-- .They are 

small in sirs'; black in colour , swe^t to taste; c-.nd occur 

la buiicj-S.

..psi mi (Ban s u)

Fruits .arc available from the month of Visakha, on- 

viards for about two months. They are round in shape, white 

in colour and sour to taste. Oil is also extracted fron 

the seeds. ■

Pulleru (zifimunda) :

The fruit will be available after Aviti for about 
month,jnc/ , * They arc very siiial-u in size, block in colour, 

sweet, tast>;-., end always occur in buncnes. - Thu juice 

is sucked anf the seed is thrown out.

■ . 41."Tunriuka (Toren.):

They viill

two mon th s, ’The se

, cvn-;Wbio after Sankraati for about co iv < <■ x ■1 — 

ara round in shape, orange yellow in

. x. 4-r '’’t cj\ -tf to I*  pe el i ■■ L1 nf x the s. -.in ,colour and sweet to tasm * .u- r
. . . nnri the seeds are thrown out.t'-’G juicy portion is eaten ana

Udika (inkulla). : - - .

7isalq?p. month is the season for these fruits. They 

arc black in colour one. sweet to taste.

Tomaranki (Elba) : o

Their best season is do tween Sankranthi and Sivarathri

Those are si;ial3- in size, red in colour and sweet to
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ZlbLti (k?--toe si) ,
e o.L3.c'< in colour5 sv/ee tishsour to taste and 

..□.Ze oi .. rm.gr am seed. T&e skin is eaten as 

co.it.-.i i a ’.y juice. They are available in the

alb. (iJurego.) ;

This fruit vjill be ripe in the month of Sankranthi 

l.i -rad fj.'sh m c eaten vihilo the seed is spat out.

- kill (3oukaya) •

Their season is for about 3 months from Karthikam 

mar d s skiu i s pealed off and salt rmd chillies are added 

t taste.

3h36di. (Volyjong) :

i.-^sc s-eet and red fruits are available in the month 

; p '■ ra. Those fruits are either burnt on fire or

cm lri.,C: before eating.

9ukllmil.kill (Bunge) x

Thor : are <n; varieties - Balbel Dunge and Gatha- 

]jungot 1.io latsi produces itching sensation in the mouth. 

The former arc j ?’!•?• d vfnen they are fresh and tender.

These ;re cut into pieces like beans and then fried vjith 

sale -rnd onillius. From the dry fruits they extract t?.e 

seres and boil taem to remove the shell. The kernel is 

?rie^ o/ith salt and chillies. The Gatha-dunge seed is

ilgo to remove the shell and the kernel is boiled five 

•r six timrs lo get rid off the itch producing substances.

men they are fried and eaten after adding salt and chillies

O..33.
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In addition to the aoovo mentioned ifuiis, Savor .s 

-Iso collect and eat'fig fruits (Luvagur), date iruits (Sing'S 

Palm fruits md last but not least tamarind fru?,ts (Titgu-r). 

Tamarind is on important ingredient of many 2 . _.l^s c^ci 

other eatabl. spreapared by tno Jnvaras. It .0st i-^ >

tant minor forest produce expc i-g~.u from hi:> a^oac., -- 

plantain fruits circ the most nutritious iruibs gr?wn in the 

3avara country. They are also offered for sale. Thus vhile 

supplementing their diet these fruits jala__ce t.j^ir budgors 

also.

The avaras grovJ numerous varieties of vegetaoIjS in 

their back yards and kitchen garden®. Sone of these vegetables 

and the methods of preparation of a few vegetable curries 

arc described belo'w:

Gourd (Kilajan):

The'long creepers bear grounds of various sizes. The

, ... .... ... cell .v. few and. store . siuic more•aavaras eat sone it ti-em, svn.
for future use. They, are slice*  into small pieces and boiled 

in water. After addirS salt, popper and taii.rina to the

boiled pieces, they are friuu in oil, If u.... ent it with 

soli*  foods like ice, the texture of the cu.’r; ’jould be 

fluid and vice.verse.

pumpMll CXnv) s

They oat th-m fresh withowl sl rrirv; thou f n- fubc.^ v.

4-- . r.M7-rv is similar to the oropcrati^n ofThe preperation ’t cui 15

grourd curryo

' -Pumpkin ida^.sGiodam) and Gourd 1c- <, (allayed ) 

also used for raa’diig curries. The loaves are cut into pieces 

and boiled in water, after r. moving tb.e water, salt and 

pepper are added to taste and a.iten along u..i-n lice.

• a . 3-i-



ggeen • Plantain (Kinta_)_:
• iM ,: f . • ’ .»• , . 4 ■ r •’ ’l 1 ' * •*  • ’ ' .i’ • / •; /; ,,

Aitor peeling off the skin, the plantains axe cut 

to pidcas and boiled*  Salt ^nd popper are added to the 

•"’boiled pieces and’eaten with rice. They'also prepare ' 

gruel with plantains by boiling the piece,-, in water .and

stirring them with a wood.en sppon.

Br in j al s (Bn d ar aj am):
'■ U; ‘i . ’ ■ , • e' i. ■ , •, • ; t

Brin'ais are grown from August to November.. ; The ; 

method of preparation is. similar to the one described 

above.
• ' 7 J / : * ,y ,.

Flesh ?oods: ■" U ' ' 

?lesh foods are 

tribal communities of

on flesh foods. They

very delicious and like by all 

the State. There is no taboo 

hunt wild animals from the forests

and seme times, they hunt days together They eat fish
birds, orals and some kinds of insets also

Roast ^c. Mutton: 
—1 1 -V 1—------------------

lenerally small animals .-like Sqursls, Rates, 

Rab'ts etc., burnt over fire by insurtint a wooden st-icK 

through body. Oheuotaa P!lt the roasted, .-.■dmois by 

it ir. to pieces by adding nn;t " .... , r '’'HUv

Mutt'n Curry: • ■ ‘---- ---- r~

Mu11on is s imply cookj d 

. self or cooko-d with u posto of 

chicly powder and salt. Alter, 

purchased from the shandies is

with" chilly powder and 

gar1icr on ion , t umer io,

added. This type o: 
preparation is popular in most of the tribal areas 
Dried mutton:

The 

hujfed is 

^arc ity,

driea mutton of the animals which is 

i^d and consume during the tie.es of 

he knonds of Visakhapatn am distri-t cut

...35
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them raw mutton, into pieces (longitude) and dry taan for 

some days on bamboo mats and hang. t'-em in their Kitchens. 

This dried mutton is consumed by then aft:-r roasted over 

fire or seasoned with oil and some tines they prepare tne 

’pulusu’ with the dried mutton and consume. Some tribal 

mix either bringal or cucumber pieces an*  eat. 

Fish ; The fish also roasted over fire end consumed after 

adding salt and chilly powder. If the fish is available in 

large quantity. They prepare curry. Fish is rubbed over sone 

rough surface to remove the scales and cooked in the same 

way as that of mutton. T'Thile dried fishes are soaked for 

about half an hour in water and paste cf chillies, onions, 

garlic, coriander and copra is rubbed over these pieces, 

jhenthe fish is cooked well, tamarind pulp is added and 

cooked for about five minutes. Preparation of ’Fish Soup’ 

which is called ’Chapapulusur in telugu is also common 

among tri ba1s. 

x'aits and Insects :

It is very peculiar to note thj.’G some tribals cat 

ants and insects. Certain kind of insects called ’Use 

in telugu are eaten by some tribals especially Chenchus 

They gatch ants with nets, roast then aid consumed 

after adding some salt and chilly powder.

Tribals of Godavari, Visakhapataam and Srikakulam 

districts eat a kind of white insects called ’Boddong’. 

These insects are available in the b rks of wild data 

palm ' These insects are cooked in water add salt and 

chilly powder ana’ consumed iftcr mixing in tamarind

36
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liquid# Another kind of insects called ’Teakoru (> A ion 

available in the tree barks) are also cosumo- by oiie triusi- 

af Vizag and Srikakulam agency areas and Chenchus. Those 

insects looks like honey combs. They collect t ~ insects 

in the early stage, seasoned in oil, add s” r. j salt ana 

chillies and consume. Tiic-y prepare curries a Is? with tn^-- 

insects by adding salt, chilly powder, tiriari.id liquid, 

raasala etc., Khonds, Koilda Reddies, Chenchus are in the 

habit of eating ants which are available !■. t.pe leaves 

of mango trees. They believethat ants are having proteins 

and good for health.

Crabs : The tribals of Adilabad, Godavari districts eat 

crabs. The preparation is similar to that of fish, in 

Adilabad district, the trib-is cook the crabs in water 

dry the crabs and grind them i;.t0 powder. The powder is 

ao.dec to the flour of jowar and again cooked in. ;,ot 

water and prepare anbuli by adding salt. Ths tribal slo 

eat roasted crabs and prawns nixed. They eat dry fish. 

Some times they add • some vegetables to the dry fish, 

seasoned it is oil and consume. They add tXnarind liquid 

also to the dry fish. Thsy prepare dr/'gratis in the 

same way.

Eg£s: Tribals rarely eat eggs.*  But they eat eggs 

that are available in the forests. Thesj agps -re hoot !• 

funnel shaped adda leaves, roasted over ?ir^ and

at after adding s-.lt an< chilly ,p9wc
Konda Reidys,

Porjas, Khonds .and Solaris half boil the eggs
after removing upner layer. They 

powder etc. But Porjas could not 

o.nd they eat the eggs it is after

add s--'lt and chilly 

use salt, chillies etc 

boiled. Ch -fichus eat

...37.
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eggs of peacocks, wild birds etc.

Q then Pre paratioas :

The tribals of Godavari, Visakh\pat > n.i, Srikakulam

agency areas eat ’Jilugii Pindi1 and Mang'' Kernels. They 

extract powder from the Jilugu trees during April am. hay 

months. First of all they cut thm Jilugu tree into small 

pieces, the upper bark is removed and cried for about a 

week. The dried bark is grinded into ponder. Th_< ■Prepare 

ambali or Roti ’?ith this ponder.

Mango fruits are abundantly available in the. agency 

arenas of Kbamman, and Coast al Andhra districts during the 

summer season. The ripe mango fruits art eaten curing the 

months of May arid June. This is the main food for then in 

this season. . After the consumption of'Mango frails, the 

seeds ar-' preserved in th-ir backyards. At the onset of 

nansoon they find severe scarcity of food, that time 

the preserved Mango seeds are broken an' 't .. K rnols -..r... 

stored in baskets till they turn black an< they pounded 

into small particles. This pounded, soots are. knot in 

running stream over night, thoaroughly washed and *:r':cd 

The washing, drying and pounding process continues for 

one week till the bitterness is completely lost. Then 

the powder is stored in baskets for consumption. This 

stuff is used to prepare lRotif or AmbaliT just like 

any other cereal powder. Most of the tribal families ' 

survive on these seeds for two to chr e months in 

the year.
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jrixiking. of Intoxicants : The habit of drinking intoxi

cants is very common to the tribals. Even children and 

wo meh'-also drinks very occasionally. Toddy is a oart and 

parcel of their life and is a must in all their social and 

religious customs.
♦They consume today in large Quantities in summer due

to its availability, * They consume Mchwa licucr, besides 

. they prepare Indigenous beers fron cereals such

rice ragi and sama. They believe that these'b-e- are- cons 

dered to have curative nrenerti pc: ~ n-pieper-uies ctnd coolmg effect

on the bo^y.

 -.’v . Tribals extract toddy from Jilugu, date ana pal Toady : xi-iua-L^
•—•I" 11 ■ o

trees*  Jilugu toddy is more popular in Visakhapatnam ?n 

v--st Godavari agency areas. The extraction and preparatio 

of toddy is almost similar in all areas. During the 

flowering stage of the toddy trees, they cut the tree 

the stock of the flowers into V shape. Then they hang 

oar them pot just .'below‘the. "V*  shaped cut. They keep all 

ingradients in that pot. The fluid of th^ tr s falls orop 

by drop into the pot from the V shaped cut. The fluid Is 

Collected in the pots, like this till it is fermented.?

also and they consume this fermented toddy. Jilugu is/very 

popular in Vizag and Srikakulam Agency areas.

Mohwa Liquor : This liquor is like by all tribals in 

the state. This is prepared with a flower called ’Mohwa 

Flower’ available in the forests. They collect the Mohwa 

flowers and they arc fried. They keep th; flower in the 

earthern pot and add some water, ammonium chloride, 

bark of neem tree, bark of white babul tree anu sugandhi 

etc. zifter adding, the liquid is fermented for 4 to 5 

days and drink.
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The tribals also prepar- another variety -f intoxi

cant called rPobbalf or which, is also called .-.r ’Fullaneeru: in 

Telugu, This is prepared with cereals lil<m Rice, Jowar9 

oania etc. Konda Re days, x^orjas, Gadabas '■■re more accu storied 

to this drink.

S:?uci?l Preparations During festive emersions special 

preparations like ’Payasari1 9 ’Kuclumulu1 etc. are ic-is- 

pensable for the tribals, Pasan (Payosan) is prepared by 

adding jaggery, copra and pinch of salt to h?lf cooked 

rice, and cooking the whole for some more tine. TKudumulur 

or cakes prepared from either jowar, Bvjra or ra.gi or a. 

mixture of these cereals. The flour is mixed with some 

water and pouneded with jaggery in a mortar. It is 

pressed into cakes and steam cooked in an c^rt ^jr. pot at 

the bottom of wiich a layer o± straw is kept with water 

just to fill half of this layer. The straw allows free 

circulation of steam and keeps toe cakes from direct 

contact with water. Druing summer Mohwa fleams are sub

stituted for jaggery.

The tribals of Adilabad, prepare fV.dalul during 

festive occasions. Those are prepared wltx gre^n gram 

or black gram pulses. Gadabas prepare a preparation 

called 1 Pongadamu(with the flour of rice, jaggery and 

coconut etc.) 

Feeding debits ;

Generally rhe tribals take 3 meals a day one at about 

3.00 uM. one in the afternoon and the other just before 

sunset. miabali is usually consumed in the mornit g and 

Rotis in the evening.
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Child Feeding; Breast 

second day of delivery 

selves or upto 3 years

feeding usually starts from

anu ccuitinues till the aoVn-.r •'•-'1 C0i„—

. Supplementary feeding ts start(j1

around 9th month.
Feeding of preganant and Lactating mo mefL.s~• 1 

and lactating mothers also have no special food

pregnant

But some

choice roots or sweet meats from the shandy ar ; given.

Thp culin.ary habits of <hc tribals iii ...ndhra.Conclusion*, me cuxin- j

Df-desh are very simple. They rarely use Masala ingredients, 

oils etc. There are slight regional variations in the

+ .„nQ ->f important foods. The collection and consul preparations di ■lu

f kinds of roots and tutors is almostption of <—

4-- cii tribals, same to an l--i

' it is observed that the tribals use more water in

.-.-ot-.ens Not only the cereals arn. even the th.,!? food preparations. .
Vegetables and leafy vegetables are cooked in excess water

t..„ u,ter is thrown. Due to this, the minerals and and tne wat^i

i -n5 that are available in th-., vsgotatteg ipP lGafy vitamins tnau J

o^otables are dissolved in the ■'water, pjk' the required

minerals ano vitcmins arc hit Applied to th lr br)t i
required. So, it is necessary to educate the trib d.s in 

this regard about the importance of nutritive value of 

the (ood stuffs and discourage them to use more water in 

their food preparations.

Though different kinds of foods 

different areas of the State, there are 

variations in the preparations.

avail--hie in the 

no much regional

...41.
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Food tabops; Mutton and milk products are. restricted in

3 months after delivery. Pr gnant woman avoid papaya fruit 

and twin bananas which they beliege to cause abortion and 

twin births respectively. A change in diet is Tinv==>r-i >nio

during nines?; In case n <ld fevers all fatty foods ar 

-restricted and the patient is allowed to eat old rice with
cniliy powder -and gradully other foods arc- given if diges
tion. permits. Brinjal and gon 

sick and convaiscing, people, 

with buttermilk is prescribed, 

leaves are used as medicine. 

(Bark) and bell fruit are eater 

gur t are always voided by 

In case of diarrhoen, gmul 

native barks, fruits and 

Unripe raw wood apple, nv-ec. 

i to cure diarrhoea dy sen try

Consumption of bajra is availed in 3 months as it is believe 

to make the mother Ts milk undigestaole. For che infant

Hack coloured horsegimm is considered, g whi to
c°loured horse gram. Regram grown in dry

lorred over the grnmgrown on hill.. Small
1and is pre 

sized ridge
gourd and bottle gourd are preferred over tho w-- bo.g orLes as 
the latter is believed to interfere with digestio- p

other's milk, by the infant. Brinjal and
S-nen leafy

vegetables are avoided by the mother U bo tit
-^or the. fear that the child may pass

months
f^on stao>is

Bumpkin is believed to cause vatham(pain) T^ricci is

t n A believed to delv; the cure 
avaiaed for a as it i.

, ...mav3l. Raw onions aro avoided as it is con-Of child soi^av^.

-1 o ,-ltvdn£. nil roots ana rubers ox- sidered to be cold producing.

, ,K,,, n-melv .niK-a teega (D.Oppositi-c©4 ing i wile, tuber n«n»xy

• t c -.v io year, tn'ik-. tooga is con- fcilia) arc avoic.cd for o.i J'

- - •. v-lue loo *siderad to mecicin-



Auiong the flesh foods, prawns and cock neat are . voit-c 

fore a year in the year that the child's neck Right be de- 

farmed likewise. Bxcept hen's luast the flesh foods in 

general are avaoided for 5 to 6 months -s th y arc consi

dered not good for health of th.: mother and th-. iufaat.

Mohwa flowers, mucuno pruticus, pap tya fruit arc 

considered galo.ctogogues by the tribal women. Koi.fa RedCys 

do not cat beaf.

Wtritf/e value of. foods taken by the tribals :

In the tables the proximate composition of miscull- 

aneous foods consumed by tribals was given. If is evident 

from the table-I tnat Rajkeera crisps are rich in energy 

followed by mushroom and black, gramcrisps. Bamboo shoots 

are rich in protein content, pindi odiyalu mode of gingelly 

seed cake are rich in Phosperous and calcium.

In chedu dunpa the carbhyedrates are rich (T^ble h'o 2) 

here as in Pandinukku teega the calcium content is rich 

nd also phosporous and Iron. In Dukka chikkudu the enor^v ’ J t/

that all the

content is high and also rich in protein conwnt. in fiila 

beans and in Redgram (Hill cultivated) th carbohydrates 

are very high so also energy and Thiamine content (Table,3) 

It is observed frora th;

r»^nqumod by tribalsand Billets which are consur
4-- a and phosporous, energy and carbohydra -

1V. aI1c’ iron are rich. If
c al c 1 urn pao s pe r o a -• aii -

is rich in Thiamine.
moated (Table Imo.5) rs

. vitamin content is rai

rich in

gi gruel for-

It is
as

gruel (far nun tea;
ir 4-_ £•. -vT/n.oi 11a t<ion

oo kin,

6!S'

as in rice, 
cine c on tent whi ch

(-) 1°°
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positive aspects in the food taKen by Trio?.is :

1. Feeding of colostrum to infants is practiced among the 

tribals, which is having antibacterial content.

2. The un-comnion legume (Mucuna pruniens) seeds nature 

during Septcmber/Novembcr, The proximate Composition 

of tlnis as reported to be rich in protein (29kg)
/ b 

and in fibre (10.3 :g. ) -which is con suae c/Kellams 

and Gonds of Adilabad region.

3. The Agaricus species of Mushrooms is reported to grow 

on dead bamboo are available during the months of J une 

to September. Kolams arc- reported to sun dry and store 

them in powdered form to be used as flavouring agent

in various food preparations. The proximate Composi

tion of dried Mushroom (ugaricus Sp) is i eported to 

be rich in protein (25.12%) as^ (7.7%) fibre (15. 9g ) 

(gingle 73). A higher content of protein (47.49) had 
been reported by Kurtzman (1975).

4. Fermentation of ragi flour for 24 hours increases 

thiamine by 58 percent and decreases ay 6 percent ’ 
after cooking. However, in cookie product of bajra 
fermented for 24 hours, thamine content is reported

• to be increased by 84 percent (. J_iya and Geervani 

1981).

5. The traditional food practices of paraboiling.'the 

newly harvested millets—sami 7 Coda,Korra and paddy 
seem to have been evlved by the tribals as an 

effective measure to improve the taste, and cooking 
quality of the grains as is indicated from their 

belief that paraboiling makes dehusking coulier
and the paraboile^ rice tastes better and less 

sticky aftei cooking#



6. Some of the cooking practices of the tribals like 

cooking rice and millet's -to gather, Korrn, and green 
loaf vegetables -together arc good in terms.of 
their complementary nutritional value-.

7. Dukka chikkudu (a legume variety) nas nig nor protein 

content and is consumed after special processing.

The mineral content of the cereal millets and legumes 
analysed is found to be some what higher as compared 
with other varieties grown.in the stat . The Iron 
and calcium content of the two r igi varieties and 

horesegram is found to be approimately high.

8. Minong the 4 non conventional foods analysed, rajkeera 

seeds and dried mushroom are fair sources of u,rotein. 
Dried Mushroom are rich soiree of Iron. Cnrj-ota 

palm with and bamboo shoots are fair sources of 
energy only.

D. .jiyalaysis ui nine cereals millet products com only 
consumed by the tribals showed tact the oreal pro
ducts. Kept soaked in rice gruel are high.-.r in 
tjii amin c on ten t.

10. The Rack gram taken by those groups is r-jPu n «. J. -L .• 1 d,Il
protein and phosphorus, and a goad source of

IK The field beans (dry are sei rich soiree of energy (35 
and the mineral content is also mor-e ,(3.4 g)

12. The fndumulu consumed by those groups are rich

in yposphorcs 

content also.

(p423 g) and energy

It has a ribofl.ivj
and in niacin (1.3) 

n c.' in ton h -jf 0.1 2 (rap

f T^0rse gram (black and white13. the Varie^^t°content'(O.aiia 2.9. g) and phos-
ara having nuc 1 *"  The phosphorus content in
>htrus 57= ng - d to other logons con-
teis higl'!

i l~.tr 1'1’3 o a 1 ■J °

nt-iin content is high ie. 273 gns ai ^ukka chikkuUU Pr' unt (40l) Kcal) also when corn 
' ‘ it :s rich in Gn°rg^.e' Riboflaving content is 0.10 n3.

<- 't'-^r LeguneS’ 1----  . — ......... —---- ----------w - ‘ . nvahni.Gi-an ?utli shing House,
-'iTTTto' ^/hits, B-Baiya

£1&1O 002. ...45,
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15. The local variety of Bajra is having high carbohydrates 
followed by energy 365 (k.cal) and phosph''rus 799 mg. 
and Ni ac in 3.4 mg.

16. Itallion millets -are rich source of energy 371 (K.cal) 

and also in protein content 11.8(mg.)

17. In Ragi, Iron content is high to the tune of 18.8 (mg.)

18. In samai another millet the content carbhohyd.rato 
are higher 78 mg followed by Thiamine 0.31 mg.

Nutrition Status :

The caloric in take of P.T.Gs. of Visakhapntnam is 

deficient to R.D.xt. by 6.74% but surplus by 24.35% and 15 

15.83% in comparison to _11 India average diet and chenchu 

diet respectively. The protein intake is deficient by 2.16% 

compared to R.D.,x. The consumption of Calcium is however 

is on very highside when compared to R.D.A. and chenchu diet. 

The intake of vit.R is with in the R.D.A. range >

Among the P.T.Gs. of Vizi.an agar am and Sr.‘ kakulam 

districts the intyke of cereals is inadequatet The intake 

of Vit.l. Thiamine and Iron are inadequate. rhe most 

savere deficiencies inc cileries which is about 50% among 

Children, 42% among Lactating mothers ond ‘28% among pregnant 

mothers. Nicotinic acid and riboflavine deficiencies come 

next whilo deficiencies in calcium and protein are comparatively 

less •

jnong Konda Reddis the intake of protein is less 

by 20% compared to R.D..X. The deficiency of Vito^o range 

from 6% to 30% inccaperison to R.D.^. and Vit,lBl 12% to 

56%. Riboflavin- 64%, Nicotinic acid by 4.5% and calcium 

by'46 % and Iron intake is surplus by 20%.
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' hen compared to study conducted by National Insticute 

of Nutrition (National Nutrition, Monitoring bin :<u Report 

of the tribal survey 85-87) it was observed that the 

tribal groups living- in I.T.D.p. areas of different

states indicated that the consumption of protein rich foods1,- 

like pulses, flesh food and milk was very low. It is 

revealing to note that the pro purr tion of individuals on 

diets which are adequate in energy but not in protein is
to 

quite high. This could be due/relatively lower consumption 

of pulses and higher intakes of roots and tubers by the 

tribals.

Among Chenchus the intake of calories is deficient 

by 2.15$ when compared t- R.D.A. The intake of Vit. ( J 

is also by 98.78$. Which is duo to non-availablity of 

green leafy vogetabl s in summer season.



JUrlhxRY fib J^xLYSIS :

A Comparative Study on the food habits "n nutrition 

status on the Primitive Tribal Groups is atter.rtzd in this 

paper. For this purpose a primitive tribe is.a community 

which has been recognised by Government of Inuia under 

that cat gory for purposes of giving special :rinasiacial 

assistance f <r their development.

In the State of ix_ndihra Pradesh 8 tribal communities 

have been recognised as Primitive Tribal Groups since 1975 

and the groups which are leading a pro-agricultural way of 

life and with literacy less than 2% have been generally 

included in this list. The Primitive Tribal Groups live in 

relative isolation to the forest and hilly areas end their 

food habits vary from area to area and from group tn group 

because of variations in flora and fauna and around their 

habitat? . The Primitive Tribal Groups have come into 

contant with private and Government marketing agencies and 

in this process they sold the for st produce and purchase 

food items from out-side' market agencies. Therefore, the 

diet of the primitive tribal groups is no more confined 

to traditional fruits gathered from marketing agencies.

The dietary patterns determine the nutritional 

aspect of the food while the intake helps us to determine 

the nutritional status as compared to the (Re

commenced Dietary allowances). Various studies have been 

conducted on diet and nutritional status of various sections 

if populations on which it was found that the traditional 

.’lets were inadequate, some times in quantity but many



times in quality. The prcvalance of high ?. affliction 

rickets, beri-bori and incic^nco of physical Licfori-iiti 

ctn.Xd fonne to b- resvxlt ot c j£1<

diet taken by the expectant, and lactating mothers at 

vulnerable.age group of upto 6 years of age.

It is sftefi telivoti that the tribal foods arc in 

plenty and the tribals do not suffer from any nutri

tional deficiency. It is therefore desirable to study 

the availability of traditional foods in the pres nt 

context and their intake besides the intake of f-.-oj fre

o ut side the Liarke t.

The comparative study shows that traditional foods 

include roots, tubers and leaves available in the forest 

and also millets and pulses grown in shifting cultivation 

one dry land cultivation fields.

Tho culinary habits shows same simil.iriti,;s and

variations. For example the tubers like chenchu geddalu

nrp boiled in water several times so tnat the bitterness gX 1 *-**  *" L* s"z

is lost, They are mixed with salt of chilly powder

In cas- of seeds they arc oaten either raw or

after r oasted. The fruits are generally eaten raw while 

in case of nongo, panasa and tamarind even the seed 

is also consumed by converting them into gruel. This 

rurel is popularly known as ambali in almost all tribal

i are also converted into di f lorint iio.g-L

Th^ leafy vegetable areforms like R.oti, Gruel etc
often converted into chutnjy and nixed with

• normal diet of th tribal include

■> o49 
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cereal based with chutney prepared from 1 

a gruel or roti 'mixed with .cooked pulses ^r s. me times

he cereal base mixed with tamarind liquid.

On the face of it, it appears as if each and every 

flora and fauna in the ferest is a food f^r trib Is, but 

in actual practice the food intake of tribals changed 

considerably due to various factors. The declaration of the 

forest ar as around, tribal habitatc as reserved forest

actually resulted in removing shr-ub jungles for gr^win 
» 

commerci...! Forestry. This in turn resulted in*  reducing 

th<; food availability in terms of roots, tubers; snail 

games etc., on the other hand when the tribal ^cenemy has 

changed from. food gathering to gathering of minor forest 

produce for commercial purposes, the cash economy started 

playing in important role. The out-side' fruits have to be 

imported into tribal areas. In the initial stages the 

merchants who Brought these fruits and also some out-si de 

material started exploiting the local tribals. Moreover, 

the out-side foods are always costly, therefore tin.- G-we rm vent 

through its Agencies like G.C.C. has t~> supply the 

daily requirements to traioribals through a network of 

depots. This has further increase th, dependence ^f 
an

tribals on out-si de n-.rket. In this process the tribal 

became part of total economy of the Stat':- and he being 

at receiving end was always a looser. The pressures of 

high cost economy and depletion of food resources has 

ultimately resulted in lessor intake of and ^consequent 

malnutrition. This is evident from the results of the 

surveys in the primitive group inhabited areas.

...50.
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The caloric intake of primitive tribal groups, livin 

in thickly forested areas of Visakhapatnam is <. ficient 

only by 76.74$ compared to R.D. .. Among the Diets the 

protein intake is deficient by 7.16$. Th? i itakc ?f 

cereals, vitamin fAT and iariron are inad?:-ante in tr- r.T.Us 

living in Vizian agaram and Srikakulam districts. The 

most severe dificiency in calorics was found in almost 

half of the children and Lactating mothers. The Konda 

Redcis food intake is deficient by 20$ in protein content 

compared to R.D.n. Vitamin kJ and Vitamin ’B’ deficiencies 

nrs also noticed.

The ’’Original affluence” among the forest dwellin 

tribes is only a myth and the modernisation pr. cess se^ns 

to have added miseries to the tribals, as it is reflected 

in the nutritional deficiencies and nutrition-.1 diseases 

associates vjitn tuese deficiencies, clear cui "^*ood  

policy taking into consideration natural foods, rcauire- 

ment of fruits from nutritional angl^ and i'oo'k t-. bi

made available within the purchasing capacity -f... tribals 

is needed so that the infant child mortality and/blind 

ncss and tuberculosis, general wealmess '*nd  physical 

inefficiency to increase the outputs due to coloric 

deficiency can be tackled.
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P .0 ..11—J_ . ; r * .. i OF ISO jJjLj U JOU S FOODS
*11..- U: OUi . .— ‘ )± .iIJ'J ILL AN HUS FOODS CONSUL

, : US IVicisti.-- Protein Iron ..line
.L </ G JO . r 3 r p]_

o

> *')  (mg) (mg) (mg)

3 .rBv.'O S-.i-COTS
PROS J SO S1j ..J D 
JkljD.

11.6 29.6 0.4 8.5

IU SHHOo^Dri ,.d) 10.5 27.6 2.9 9.5

C.iRYOTDPALi.. 10.1 1 .8 0.4 2.0

R.JJK3RA CRISPS • 3.2 16.8 7.2 2.0

CKG'R xl uRISI S 17.2 18.3 0.4 2.0

Pill DIVx 0 IAjj U 
(nale GingeZily 40.8 14.3 7.3 10.2
s e 3 d- c )
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3:rMd.D BY TKTBCc("23R 100 g JDIBL'B/PORTION KU>T 5R L ...ND 
BY Tin TRIB S3.

r oij tin i
zdr mm phor- 

ous. mine

:te ha-ej la
id av-cin 
in1

6.9 43 294 3 104 9 22 0. 05 0. 01 0. 03

9.2 71 298 5 1193 92 0.31 0.30 0.70

5.5 80 332' 0 72 51 .7 0.12 0.02 0.02

1.0 go 4Q7 116 419 48.9 o. n 0.40 2.00

0.1 62 32 5 84 570 5.9 0.18 • « 1.80

2.8 25 222 965 1598 38.4 0.40 • • 2.30
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pv i'hjj TRis/isCPer 100 g Sdible ptotion)

MET3R.’.L AND VIT...’IIN C®I 1ST HI SOMD BIRD TUB IRS CONSUL 3D

— ZZ ZZ ZZ -Z zz — zz — — — zz zz -- •— zz zz — — —- — = = = — = — — — — — — ~ — ~ — — = — — = = — — — = zz z: — — = —

Tub;; rs mgture . Pr o t e in Fat M in e 
rols

Fibre : Carbo- , .. '3n 5 r-nyara- 
t?s.

Calc
ium

Phos- 
por o-

Iron Thia
mine

Ribo- 
f 1 a v in

N iacin

(g) (g) ■ (g) (g) (g) (g ) K. c ol (g) mg mg . jr -y

— — - — = — — — — — — — — — — — — — = — — — — — — — -- — = = = = = = = =z zz — = — — — - — — — -

ARIKATEGA 75 108 1.1 2.4 0.9 21 100 45 53 4.7 0, 04 0. 02 O'. 1 O

CH3PUBUMPA 67 3.4 1.1 0.9 0.5 27 -132 . 56 , 17^ G.4 0, 04 0. 02 0.06

PJUIIWKKU TBGA 79 2.8 0.7 3.2 2.0 15 .72 1.^'> 177 7 .2 0.02 0.02 0.10

PULIDWPA 74 5.2 4.3 2.0 0.8 19 1 86 15 4.7 0.10 ' 0.02 0.40



I

?'RIB 10.3
Oi'.IJx'' TP COliPOSII'IOd OF 1 -X ■?" 23 T3V "rT? TRIPPS (Per 100 edible port ion )M1N CR 'L 7TI) VITl^PT COWT^TTT

L ;r>UF!3S C0N3UMBI) BY THE TRIBLS.

Legumes Moisture Prote in Pat Minerals

(pJ (g) (g) (g)

Black C- nm 5.7 23.8 2.7 3.3

Cowpea. 7.4 22.1 0.9 3.9

Black variety 7.5 20.3 1.4 3.2

(dry)
y/nit e var iety

8.4
6.6

20.3
20.3

2.4
2.9

3.4
3.7

iwd -variety
J uiumulu 1C.7 22.0 2.1 3.4

Black variety 9.6 22 .2 3.0 3.6

W hits v a r i ? t y 9.9 22 .8 2.9 3.5

Dry land 7.8 20.3 2.7 3.5

Cult ivated

Hill Cultiva
ted. 4.7 20.3 2.6 3.5

pukka cii ikku du 6.8 27.3 8.6 3.4

Fibre

■(g)

Carbo
hydra
tes

(g)

Energy Calcium Phosp- Iron Thia
mine

(mg)(g) (g)

rous

(mg)

3.2 O i 365 126 408 7.2 0. 11

3.8 62 *7 7’ 304 34 5 12.1 0.12

4.4 63 345 61 223 10.4 0.13

2,4 63 355 62 264 6.1 0.14
2.4 64 • 364 78 355 11.8 0.23

1 .’1 61 350- . 20 42 3 8.0 0.12

3.4 58 • 349. 263 515 38.6 0.31

3.3 58 348 351 448 38.5 0.22

5.8 60 345 ' 118 286 4.6 0.42

5.0 64 359 77 2 03 7.2 0.43

0.2 54 401 30 346 8.8 0.13

R i b o-
I lav in

14 iac in

(mg) (mg)

0. 1

• • 0. 1.

• • 1.7'
• • 1 .r
• • 2.5

0.13 1.3

• < 3.5

• • 3.0

• • 1.5

• • 1.3

0. 10 1.6



xi. .'J Al Or' C j;RJ.--1S -ND Li ILL JT5 Cue SL*  i 3D

— - — — —= —=- — ---— zz — :z zz— — — — — — — *• — — — —-— — — — —--- — — —

Cereals/ Part idlers uiois rrot e in fat Id in er-
”1 r—1

Fibr

. i llet s t ure s

( g) (g) (g) (f?) (e)

—zzz wi ’*ss  zzzz ’!r ' - — ’.. i • =r. ~ = : -s «« =^s —•

Bajra 'll V* 9.5 8.4 3.1 1.7 1 .2

R.y 19.2 10.0 3.6 1.6 1.4

It all an Paraooilod 9.8 11 .8 3.1 1.1 0.2

billef Raw 12.5 1 1.2 2.6 1 .3 0.3

J owar White variety 13.4 8.4 2.9 1.9 0.3

■ .ed v j. i'.-ty 1 1.8 7.0 2.9 1.6 ".3

Varagu Par ^boiled* 1 1.8 7.0 3.2 1.1 9.2

San war- 
billets Parabolic d. 1 0_. 5 10.9 1 .2 1.3 0.3

Ragi Pella 8.8 7.4 1 .8 2.9 2.0

Pun ~oa 15.0 7.0 1.8 2.9 2.0

Bu r zd a 10.5 7.0 1.4 2.3 2.1
Rice R aw 11.1 6.3 1 .0 0.6 0.2

Parabolicd 11 .5 6.5 0.8 0.9 0.2

Red nice 8.5 6.3 0.7 1.2 0.3

Sanai Parabolicd 12‘.4 7.0 1 . 1 1 .3 9.2

= —=: = = =: ZT ZZ — *— — —- — —- — Z2_— ” 11—2 Z— — zr -— —• ==z- ===: = =•. — -■——-——= ~

■ { L.V = Local Variety, H .V = Hy br id Var it

BY Tl; sjkiS/XS (p'F .1C0g jdibla portion)

e Carbo -g^artyCalc ium Phos- iron Thia- r. iacin
hydr- ' (ng) porus % nine
ate , <&C> ■m’-)

(mg)

76 ’^66 27 797’ 6.5 0.30 3. ■■■;
73 i ’’ c 714. 7.2 0.31 3.5

74 311 2 9 4 6 0 8.7 0.31 2.3

72 357 ’ 21 616 1 9.2 9.23 2.3
77 352 28 161 5 .2 0.2 3 ♦

/ J 5 46 95 773 6.6 9 79 3.

76 7 ;1 7 ‘ 22 * 161 5.8 0.34 3 01

76 358 20 54 4 8.6 0.34 2 .2
77 352 3 92 656 19.3 0.4 0 1 .2
72 331 307 ' 479 18.8 9.31 1.0
77 347 2 64 5 01 8.6 0.32 1.0
81 357 14 118 11.0 0.22 0.9
80 35 4 15 378 7.3 0.25 3 .3
83 364 21 250 6. 1 9.26 3 .3
7t 350 ‘ 21 390 8.8 0.31 2 o 1

*y.



■nonw^-»

EFFECT OF P!. < uESSlbiG C PIIAEINE AND NI

efore cookinc: ■ -Alt^r co3GR2/.1S ANu 
HILL Ji’S.

I

PICE

Jv "DIN'.’T ION OF 
RICE AND RAJRA.

OCA'-BUA 1101'1 01 LOJ’.Ri 
ROD ivICE.

KORx-U RICE

KoRRA RICE
('Par a boiled)

CODaRIC J
(P-xa boiled)

J OVA. a RICE

Rj. GI GRu EL (f e rm n ted)

* jx. J RA GRU EL (x ^-’r men t e-d

I cDilo^cinc/ Tiacin. Thiamin

0.15 I • 0

0.22 2.1 0.01

0.41 2.0 0.02

0.35 1.5 0.01

0.55 ■ 2.6 0.05

0.40 1.5 0.10

0.21 2.5 0. 02

0.40 1 .1 0.60

)0.50 • 5.7 . 0.05



Th’jjjJ nu. A'

AODT OONT^TT OF TT{ t) 02R0ALS <RD EIJ.L3TS CONSUMED BY TH 3 TRIBES

ok in g: Vitamin content (Mg./100%
— ------------------------- product with conje
% loss/rair kept over night.

L os s or ga in

T h i am in e /N i ac 7 nTnicin; T’rainine/N incIjj i'.iia..Jn ^/Riacin:

O.fi(-) 1DO(-) 50 0.25 0 5 < + ) 66 (-) 56

0,6(-) o5(-') 75 9.50 0 9 (+ ) 56 (-) 57

1.4(-) 95(-) 50 0.55 ■ 1 4 (O 14 )-) 50

0.4)-) 97(-_) 40 0.25 1 1 ')-')
24 (-) 20

1.9(-) 86(-) 27 0.26 2 2 (-) 25 (“ ) 15

0.4(-) 75(~) 40 0.20 0 7 (-) 50 (-) 55

0.9(-) 90(-j 64 0.50 2 2 (-)• 45 (-) 12

1.5(+) 50(+) 56 • • « • • • • • » • •

2.2(+) 33(-) 24 • • • • • « • • • • • •



Nutri -nt R'i' T^lt’3S of
Khainman

Chonchils T r i b e s o f K h arim am
vi sakha pat nail % of doficency 
D i st. or so r pli.i s t o

R.D. A

(Chenchus)
& of deficiency
or s u r pl Li s t o

Visakha pa tn an 
% of d ef icioncy 
or surplus to
r.b.a.

Cal i

(1- .Co 1)
18 1981.95 2 98 2 6 11. 0

(-) 602

Protein
(Insp.)

5 5 4 -■. 69 62.98
(447.98)

53.81

0 al c ium
'1.13p.)

1.0 0.54 0.g4 1 .'13

Iron 2 0.30 24 47.56 36.36

V.it. A ROOD to
4100

2799.60 48.67 3459.27

Thiamine 1 -2 0.873 1.52 1.73

Riboflavin 1.5 0.537 1.54 1 .59

•..11c *°
J.cj-? (i:iv)

9.549 15.07 1 ■'

(-) 0.46 (._) , (+) Q.13

’ . \ 1 1 L' - ; (-;602.00 7 ■) 1 ' ’• > ’ ■'

f - 7* (21.5) (6.7 v)

(-) 11.31 +) 7.98 (4. 1 '1 4 c1 0 1 25
(20.56) (14.51) (2.16)

C’d. 78 ) ( 1R A
(-)O.127(12.7O)(| 00) , \ X'X'

(46.10) (16.00) (13.00)
(+) 4(20) ■ +127.56 ( + )15.36

' (-)6 - 137.80) (76.80)
. (-)20 4-117.56 (4-)5 0 36

(-)200.40(6.48) /
(58.53)

-12951.33
(17.87)

' (-)1200.40(30.01 ) 98.38)
(+1459.27

15.31
( -13951.33 (-1540.73

( S k 3
(-11.127(56.35)(+>0.48 (24.00) f yv~.,
(-)O.063(64.00)(+)0.04 . - f

<2 6'7) ' A>
(-10.451(4.51) (+k’.O7

(50.70)



TJ.BL

Si. Bists BBA 1LG11D; j. x Y ICI01TDS

■ • - - —. - ...

cnsiCHu
Bo.

1. OoruHs 400 190,11 584.50 564.95

2. Pulses 35 25*51 77.50 82.00

5„ Oils of Fats 57 4 *7  '/ 54-00 0.511

4 o L u e.f y vo tables 114 1.40 82.00 6.46

5, 7-gc tables 85 70.26 82.00 38.97

- \
- r

6. Boots & Tubers 85 2.46 79.50 80.80

7. Flesh foods 85 54.48 55.50 43.84



y BIFICI jj 0Y C :
SU.2LUC Y.LI 
KORDA RUDDY

(-) 52.47

( ; to.’?
(-) 92.4c

(-) 90.77

(-) 7.95

. . - - r

(-) 97.11

(-) 59.44

/oDIFICEL'CY Oxi. 1 ,i DIFICIFNCY OR 
SURPLUS J'I'-NG §fJj.ILU3 AMONG

_____ ../kliOjl-'3....  ...... QndvCxU'.j.___

(-) 3.88 (■:•) 41.24

(-) 1-18 (-) 3.53

(_; 5.2C 99.IO

(-) 28.07 (-1 94.35

(-) 3-53 (>) 4.«7

I '

(-) C.47 (-) 4.94

(-) 58.25 (-) 48.42
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